Introduction
============

Viruses, viroids and prions are the smallest infectious biological entities that depend on their host for replication. Because many species represent a significant threat to global health and can be used as bioweapons; there has been a considerable effort to gain a better understanding of their host range and the molecular forces shaping their adaption and pathogenesis. Periodically the International Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) generates a *master list* which currently recognizes about 4379 virus species divided in nine Orders, 98 assigned Families, 26 unassigned Families, 18 assigned Sub-families, 5 unassigned Sub-families, 459 assigned genera and 57 unassigned genera.

The National Center for Biotechnology Information Viral Genomes Resource (NCBI-VGR) ([@B1],[@B2]) is a database that uses the Baltimore nomenclature ([@B3]) to map ∼1 million protein records to eight large taxonomic groups (excluding unclassified viruses and unclassified bacteriophages) to one Deltavirus species, 96 species of Retro-transcribing viruses, 129 satellites, 601 dsDNA viruses with no RNA stage, 107 species of dsRNA viruses, 353 species of ssDNA viruses, 123 species of ssRNA negative-strand viruses, 580 species of ssRNA positive-strand viruses with no DNA stage, five unclassified archaeal viruses, 35 unclassified phages and nine unclassified viruses.

The ICTVdb is a viral information repository which uses the DELTA system to generate taxonomical reports in HTML format using the ICTV *master list* ([@B4],[@B5]). The ICTVdb uses an eight position decimal code with up to three digit schema similar to that used for enzyme classes to represent order, family, subfamily, genus, species, subspecies, serotype or subtype, and strain or isolate ([@B4],[@B5]). This detailed information is linked to approximately 8000 representative sequences from the NCBI database.

In addition to the NCBI-VGR and ICTVdb, several databases covering specific categories of viruses have been implemented. Most are modeled using relational database management systems (RDBMS) and provide standard interfaces like JDBC and ODBC for data and metadata annotation. Some databases support data curation, genome and proteome comparisons ([@B6; @B7; @B8]) and have become specialized sources of information for *Bunyavirus* ([@B9]), *Flavivirus* ([@B10],[@B11]). *Herpesvirus* ([@B12]), *Coronavirus* ([@B12],[@B13]), *Influenza* ([@B14; @B15; @B16]), *Hepatitis* ([@B17; @B18; @B19; @B20]), *HIV* ([@B21; @B22; @B23]), vaccines ([@B24]), ssRNA viruses ([@B25]), virulence factors ([@B26]), capsid structures ([@B27]), siRNA targets ([@B28]) and immunogenesis ([@B17],[@B29],[@B30]).

Despite the progress, a comprehensive and automated approach for mapping the ICTV master list and its officially accepted virus naming to the NCBI-VGR is not available. This situation does not only limit the development of additional specialized viral databases but makes the cross-validation across them very difficult. As biological databases grow, it is increasingly more difficult to maintain their integrity. In many cases, data entry errors including virus naming and numerical assignment go undetected and errors at the higher levels of taxonomy (e.g. family) are propagated to lower levels (e.g. species) and to external databases. Furthermore, in their current format, available databases cannot scale seamlessly to handle metagenomic sampling. This is particularly relevant because metagenomic datasets will increase the discovery rate and naming of new viral species by at least 10-fold ([@B31]).

To address several of the above challenges we report here the implementation of a series of bioinformatic applications and an enterprise database management system to (i) automatically assign each entry of ICTV master list to the NCBI-VGR and determine the level of discrepancy between these two databases. (ii) implement an object-relational genomic catalog storing viral genome information correcting existing discrepacies. Our work empowers virologists to develop specialized databases and it is one of the first steps for the development of a viral ontology.

Methods
=======

Data monitoring, retrieval and integration
------------------------------------------

This layer of tools is managed by monitor and adapter modules. The monitor checks periodically the ICTV master list and the NCBI-VGR taxonomical records. In case of change, the monitor module triggers a PERL script named *ICTVml_parser.pl* which uploads new taxonomical classification and species naming from the ICTV. At the same time, a script, the BioPerlDB class named *load_sqdatabase.pl*, retrieves and parses new GeneBank records. Once these processes are completed, the *NCBI_ICTV_integrator.pl* maps the ICTV species naming to the NCBI-VGR taxonID and Baltimore classification schemes ([@B3]) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *Order, family, sub-family, genus and species* naming from the NCBI VGR are flagged and are renamed using the ICTV master list and a *virus_synonym* table that maintains alternative naming of a virus or strain. When synonyms exist, precedence of the ICTV master list determines the selection of virus names that should be included within a taxonomical category ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Integration process of ORION-VIRCAT. We mapped different ICTV (blue) and NCBI-VGR (green) taxonomies classifications. Figure 2.Summary of the implementation of the genomic catalog.

Viral genomic catalog
---------------------

This object-RDBMS stores metadata and virus genomic sequence information collected by the monitor and adapter modules and join them by the *NCBI_ICTV_integrator.pl*. ORION-VIRCAT genomic catalog reuses the attributes from BioSQL *seqfeatures, annotation, taxon and ontology* tables and it is implemented in postgreSQL. In addition, we extended the database schema of BioSQL to include virus morphology description, geographical information, clinical characteristics, isolation location and year, culture passage cycle, and controlled vocabularies. To avoid specific vendor operations we have extended the genomic catalog to ORACLE, mySQL and DB2 and data formats.

Results
=======

The current release (v1.0) of ORION-VIRCAT automatically mapped and joined 617 705 entries from the NCBI-VGR to the viral naming of the ICTV. This detailed analysis revealed that 399 095 entries from the NCBI-VGR can be mapped to the ICTV classification and that one Order, 10 families, 35 genera and 503 species listed in the ICTV disagree with the the NCBI-VGR classification schema ([Supplementary Data](http://database.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/bap014/DC1)). Our analysis also found four main types of discrepancies between the ICTV master list and the NCBI-VGR entries. The first level consisted of minor differences in the capitalization between the naming conventions or changes in one letter. For example, the ICTV listed PhiH-like viruses, while the NCBI-VGR listed phiH-like viruses. In a smilar case, the ICTV listed *Omicronpapillomavirus* while the NCBI-VGR listed *Omikronpapillomavirus*. The second level of discrepancies included 15 genera remaining unclassified within a particular family in the NCBI-VGR. However, recent updates of the ICTV master list gave these viral groups a genus name. The third level of discrepancy consisted of species belonging to one of four different genera that have been reassigned to a new genus. The fourth level of discrepancy included species listed only in the ICTV master list and classified within a particular taxonomy according to morphological observations but without sequence entries available in the NCBI-VGR.

Discussion
==========

With the advent of genomics several taxonomical classifications have been proposed and have led to the development of several specialized viral databases. However, for the most part, these implementations remain isolated sources of information and lack interoperability and scalability. Here, we report the implementation of ORION-VIRCAT as a progressive step towards the standardization of genomic information about viruses and the development of a scalable system to store viral information at the metagenomic scale. The development of this approach has several implications for the development of viral databases. First, we comprehensively assessed the level of discrepancy between the official naming and taxonomical classification generated by the ICTV master list and the NCBI-VGR. Second, ORION-VIRCAT reconstructed in an object-relational format a genomic catalog mapping all the sequences from NCBI-VGR to the officially accepted naming developed by the ICTV. By using the ICTV we promote the use of officially accepted taxon names developed by the research community and the correct mapping to the information of a particular sequence stored in the NCBI. At the same time, we uncovered genera and species names that need to be revised and updated. Therefore, ORION-VIRCAT promotes nomenclatural clarity through explicit definitions where each taxon has only one accepted name.

By reusing BioPerl and BioSQL, we, in ORION-VIRCAT, adopted widely accepted standards and pseudo-standards that facilitate interoperability with third-party applications. This not only saves considerable time and resources, but allows the implementation of a robust support system for the future development of specialized viral databases. The schema of the genomic catalog is flexible enough to allow addition of new sources of information \[e.g. Pathogen Information Markup Languaje ([@B32])\]. As a result, ORION-VIRCAT empowers researchers interested in a particular viral taxonomy to download specific sets of information and implement their own databases and extend them with advanced and specific analysis tools. As the ICTV master list generates new names for species, they are added to the table and this way we ensure that every group has the most updated naming convention. Since curators often dedicate much effort to manually annotate group names, we are now developing an annotation tool for data clarification to generate reports to be considered by the ICTV ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Genera list of discrepancies between ICTV and NCBINCBI-VGRICTVReferenceNucleopolyhedrovirusAlphabaculovirusPMID: 16648963Unclassified archaeal virusesAmpullavirusPMC: 2566220GranulovirusBetabaculovirusPMID: 16648963AlphacryptovirusBetacryptovirusPMID: 15503213Unclassified BirnaviridaeBlosnavirusPMID: 12477876Unclassified ReoviridaeCardoreovirusPMID: 15575876Unclassified PoxviridaeCervidpoxvirusPMC: 1839080Unclassified FlexiviridaeCitrivirusPMID: 17362202NucleopolyhedrovirusDeltabaculovirusPMID: 16648963Unclassified LipothrixviridaeDeltalipothrixvirusPMC: 2224351Unclassified ReoviridaeDinovernavirusPMC: 2409309Ebola-like virusesEbolavirusPMID: 392795UnclassifiedElaviroidPMID: 12743309NucleopolyhedrovirusGammabaculovirusPMID: 16648963Unclassified EntomopoxvirinaeGammaentomopoxvirusPMID: 908841Unclassified GlobuloviridaeGlobulovirusPMID: 16682063SulfolobusGuttavirusPMID: 10873785Unclassified Drosophila LRTHemivirusPMID: 2410772RhadinovirusMacavirusPMC: 187546Unclassified Saccharomyces retrotransposonMetavirusPMID: 2159534Unclassified ReoviridaeMimoreovirusPMID: 16603541OmikronpapillomavirusOmicronpapillomavirusPMID: 17554024Unassigned HerpesviridaeOstreavirusPMID: 15604430VaricellovirusPercavirusPMC: 1951306phiH-like virusesPhiH-like virusesUnidentifiedPipapillomavirusPMID: 17554025Unclassified PolerovirusPolemovirusPMID: 15892965Unclassified BetaherpesvirinaeProboscivirusPMID: 17884307Unclassified *Saccharomyces* retrotransposonPseudoviruspsiM1-like virusesPsiM1-like virusesPMID: 9791169Unclassified virusesRaphidovirusPMID: 16000767Not listedRhizidiovirusNot listedSemotivirusPMID: 3816762Not listedSirevirusPMID: 16183843

Towards a viral ontology
------------------------

In order to be able to exchange the semantics of information in a database on viruses one first needs to agree on how to explicitly model a virus ontology architecture. Trough the use of ontologies it is possible to develop a mechanism for representing in a formal form the shared descriptions about viruses including taxonomy nomenclature, phylogenetics, molecular and functional biology. We propose starting with the development of a conceptual discussion to define the scope and range of a viral ontology. We believe that the viral ontology should be divided into four parts within two core layers. The first *core layer* should be a static ontology describing only essential and passive concepts about viruses. The *extended layer* should describe concepts actively evolving and related to viral naming, taxonomy, phylogenetics, genetics, genomics, biology, host--parasite relations, ecology, morphology and experiments involving viruses. The extended layer should include as a rule, a minimum set of description categories in order to define a species. Representations of the same data by different biologists will likely be different (even when using the same system). Hence, mechanisms for 'aligning' different biological schemas or different versions of schemas should be supported.

Since the *extended layer* is subject to constant changes as biological knowledge on viruses evolves, it is necessary to implement different numerical identifiers for each of the attributes and their concepts. This will allow building a complex concept of cardinality and inheritance for terms while formalizing and verifying their correctness and properties. These behavior constraints can be viewed as temporal logic assertions expressing the evolution of a particular term. At the same time, the *extended layer* should inherit the ontology terms related to viruses (e.g. Pathogen Transmission Ontology, Diseases Ontology, Phage Ontology, Vaccine Ontology, etc.) from other biomedical ontologies.

Conclusions
===========

With the advent of genomic and metagenomic scale virus genome sampling, using conventional taxonomic criteria based on morphological and developmental properties is considered unpractical. The bioinformatics strategy presented here lends support for future collaborative efforts for a comprehensive, large-scale viral genome analysis system. These systems should allow intelligent software agents and advanced text-mining algorithms to analyze information about viruses and present it in new ways that can not only advance our understanding of viruses, but redefine their classification.

Supplementary data
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://database.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/bap014/DC1) are available at *Database* Online.
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